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VOCATIONAL
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technical jobs now available in our
expanding economy.

The theme for the all-day meet
is: “Present Vocational Opportuni-
ties for Minorities in the Southeast.”
It is being sponsored by the Ame.i*
can Friends Service Committee
with the assistance of the local
committee composed of Atty. F. J.
Carnage. Dr. Marguerite Adams, J,
R. Larkins, D. N. Howard, Dr. W.
L, Greene and H. E. Brown.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

SHOOTS TEENAGE DAUGHTER
WHITEVILLE A 49-year-

aid Whiteviile man has been
charged with assault with a
deadly weapon in the shooting
of his teenage daughter In a
weekend family squabble. Dep-
uty Sheriff Charles Smith said
Tuesday that James Shipman j
was free under a bond of SSOO
after firing a pistol bullet which
ripped open the chin of Queen
Ester Shipman, 17. The girl is a
patient at the Columbus County
Hospital. The shot which
wounded her was fired at close
range.
APPEAL SET IN GOLF CASE
GREENSBORO The appeal of

six Greensboro residents who were
convicted of trespassing on a white
golf course has been filed with the
State Supremo Court at Raleigh.
Court officials said the case would
be argued during the week of Ap-
ril 28. The six were sentenced to
15-day jail terms by Superior
Court. Judge George M. Fountain
when the case was tried in Guil-
ford on Feb. 10. They pleaded in-
nocent, contending they wore with-
in their rights when they attempt-
ed to play on the course. The stx
were Dr. George Simpkins, Jr.,
Phillip Cooke. Elijah H. Her-ing.
Sr.. Samuel Murray, Joseph Stur-
divant and Leon Wolf.
WIFE WOUNDED IN MISHAP

GRAHAM Alamance Coun-
ty deputies reported Monday
that James Wade, resident of
Graham, accidently shot his
wife Sunday while attempting
to clean his .32 caliber pistol.
Officials at the Alamance

.County Hospital where the wo-
man ivas taken for treatment,
said that a metal buckle on her
shoulder strap probably saved
her life. According to Wade, Ids
wife walked in front of him
while he was cleaning the gun
and the weapon discharged, hit-
ting her just below the left
shoulder. The bullet struck a
metal buckle, was reflected
downward and then lodged be-
tween two ribs.

MRS. DOVER IMPROVES
RALEIGH Mrs. Mary Blanche j

Dover, 209 Cuba Street, has improv- j
ed after a recent illness. She is a
well-known civic and religious
loader here.

FOOD SHOW"
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE !)

attract record crowds to the city. U
Competing for various a-

wards will be classical and pop-
ular music talent. The contest-
ants will compete among them-
selves for top place and will
compete against other schools
for the grand prize. First, sec-
ond and third place awards
will he made in each division.
The finals will be held on the
night of May 1. Students from
Shaw and St. Augustine’s will
also participate.
This year’s show is expected to

not only feature the latest in home-
making but is being designed to
give housewives a rare bit of edu-
cational information.

Friday’s show will feature the j
Shaw Players in an operetta, j
“Down in the Valley.”

The show will be co-sponsor-

ed by the Carolina Power and
Light Company and many add-
ed features will be presented. j
Tiie usual 20 beautifully-dedoraf- ;

ed booths will display the latest in
electric appliances, gas devices,
banking and c.ker household neces-
sities.

j
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE I)

told her tie wanted to talk with j
her.

The young lady allegedly told
him that she had nothing to tell
him and did not want to discuss the
matter of her pendingmarriage with .
him. Following a further exchange i
of words, Parks, according to a
witness, pulled out his gun and
started shooting

Parks is then reported to have
rushed to his ear and took off
in the direction of Raleigh at a
rapid rate of speed. The offi-
cers of Selma were notified, *-

long with local police. An alarm

MARRIED IN CITY Mr.
and Mrs, James W. Lee, married
recently, are shown above. The
bride Is the former Miss Lula
Mae Williams, daughter of the
late Rev. James McNeil, of
Dunn. The bridegroom is the
son of Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Lee
of Raleigh. The double - ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. W. Jones, pastor of the
Fayetteville Street Baptist
Church. The couple is now
making their home with the
bride’s sister at A-9 Washington
Terrace.

Dr. George Singleton To City
As St. Paul Men’s Day Guest

DY. George A. Singleton ot Phi-
ladelphia, Pa., will be the Men's
Day Speaker at St, Paul AME
Church Sunday, April 27 at n a.
m.; The well-known speaker acted
in the absence of the bi? icp at St.
Paul in November of >7 at the
Annual Conference,

The theme of thp program will
be, *Men of Vision.”

At the 7:p. m. service a panel
discussion will be held The title of
the discussion will be ' The Hole
of the Church in Civic ad Econo-
mic Life.” Participants • the pa-
nel will be. Dr. Nelson Harris,
Dr, P. R Robinson, W Wilder,
.Herbert E. Brown and Jr n Brown,
Jr,, moderator.

Dr. Singleton hold? ; n unusual
number of academic degrees: an A
B, from Allen Univers v, Colum-
bia. South Carolina; S, T. 8., and
A. M. from Boston University, and
Harvard: D. 8.. and M. A. from the
University of Chicago: honorary
degrees of D. D„ and M. A. from
Hie University of Chic..go: honor-
ary decrees of D D. and LL. D.
from several Institutions.

He has served as the Head of
the Social Science apartment
and College Pasfor of Allen
University; Dean Theology
of Turner Theological Semin-

I)RAG LAKE
(CONTINUED FI M PAGE 1>

dlothee, and dived oito the lake.
_He cams up ly once, they

said, called for .ielp, and then idisappeared. The ake was drags- i
«*t unsuccessful!,t until nightfall
Monday with tlr, search resumed j
Tuesday morning.

CROWN,! CEPTER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

better Tcquairited and to promote
fellowship.
'

The Crown and Scepter Chib
membership is compered of honor
students of eleventh and twelfth
grades of accredited Negro high
schools in North Carolina.

Dr. Schubert is chairman and |
profeesor of the Department of
Chemistry at T>c American Uni-
versity in Washington, D. C,

PASTOR SHOOTS
(CONTENDED FROM PAGE i)

In his belt. His pockets contain-
ed 21 shotgun shells and five
extra bullets for the .38 caliber
pistol. He wore a ministerial
robe ever hie overcoat.
Rev. Dunning was charged with

felonious assault and violation of j
Te Sullivan law, which bans the i
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DR GEORGE SINGLETON

ary, Morris Brown College, At-
lanta, Georgia; Dean of the
Jackson Theological School in
Shorter College, in Little Rock.
Arkansas, and President of
Paul Quinn College, Waco, Tex-
as. His military experience in-
cludes service in the Philippine
Islands, the Mexican Border,
lOtauu?, IliC UUIUU)

carrying of firearms without a per-
mit.

SLAYER TO DIE
{CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Heights. Va., described the Ns-
fire's situation as "hopeles?"

Rush Keager, 20, orlginallv
! from Texas, was eonvieted

Mareh 27 as McCray’s accomp-
lice in Mrs. Griffin’s slaying.
Ills sentence has been postpon-
ed pending a probation offi-
cer’s report.

Police charged McCray, orig-
inally from Alabama, and Rea-
der robbed and raped Mrs. Grif-
fin and beat her to death with
s stick of firewood at her home.
McCray was arrested at Bowline

Creep. Va.. a "•erk after slaying
Mrs. Griffin and four other per-
sons whom he robbed in the past
two year'.

“Everybody I ever robbed. I kill-
eded, “he boasted to police and
newsmen at. the time.

Police listed the other victims as
Mrs. Virginia Maclin Stevens, 75,
beaten to death Jan. 9 at her Co-
lonial Heights, Va., farm home;

| Daisy F. Gilbert, 75, of Oxford,
I Ala., slain in February, 1956; Mrs.

Sarah Dewitt, 86. df Fayette Coun-
ty, Ohio, killed July 2, 1357; and
Robert Kan bury. 53. beaten to

i death in his Atlanta borne July 7.
I 1957.

BOOTLEGGER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

The raid came after a tip
from three teenagers who had
spotted smoke rising out of
the chimney of the closed
building. The youths said they
threw rocks at the building
and a Negro ran out.
Chief Deputy W H. Boyleston,

Jr., who led the raid, said the
room also contained 24 barrels ot
mash, and was one of the lar-
gest stills ever raided in the city.

Boyleston said two Negroes
were thought to have departed
the scene minutes before the raid

Federal, state and city offi-
cers said they had had the
still under surveillance and
were set to capture the opera-
tors when the county made its
raid.
However, Aiken County Sheriff

; Wyman Busch said his officers
did the right thing by moving im-
mediately to raid the still. Busch
said if the city and other agents
had been watching the still long
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Watch The Progress of the Construction
OF A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
FOR

Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Jones, Jr.
301 Smithfield St.

BY

JOHN W. WINTERS
Cbmpltte Drafting of Plans—Supervision of Construction

ASSISTANCE IN FINANCING
“For Homes That Are Ditierent Let Me Build For You"

TE. 3-5251 1309 E. HARGETT

OTHER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Mr. and Mrs. Lean Ray Herndon 1216 S. Blood worth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Montague 1309 East Edenton Str el

Mr. and Mrs. James Green, Jr. Mill and Edenton .Street* \
For Sale .... 917 South Stalq Sirert

and Chaplain with the A. E. F.

in France.
He was Editor of the Christian

Recorder, 1836-1944, and was a
pastor in Chelsea, and Cambridge,
Massachusetts; Greenwood, South
Carolina; Paducah, and Lexington,
Kentucky; Springfield, Illinois, and
Des Moines, lowa. He is a Past
President of the Des Moines
Branch of the N. A. A. C. P. In the
Fall of 1961 he was elected to the
Editorship of the African M. E-
Church Review.

Dr. Singleton is a member of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, the
Mark Twain Literary Society, The
Pennsylvania Historical Society,
the Society of Biblical Literature
and Exegesis, Founder Member of
The Wisdom Society, a Thirty-
Third degeree Mason, and his name
is listed in Who’s Who In the East.

He is Secretary of the General
Conference Commission to cele-
brate the 200th Anniversary of the-
Birth of Richard .Alien, founder of
the African M. E, Church. He is the
author of a definitive book: “THE
ROMANCE OF AFRICAN METHO-
DIST. He is a prolific writer, and
is much in demand as an orator
and public speaker.

The oublic is invited to attend
this service.
11: Owt v

they would have had no trouble
catching the operators.

HAMS, EGGS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

John Christian, animal husband-
ry specialist for the N. C. Agricul-
tural Extension Service, who judg-
ed the ham entries, said much im-
provement has been exhibited In
the quality of hams entered in the
event.

Other egg winners:
Mrs. Delia Archible, Southfield,

Rt. 1, reserve grand champion;
Mrs. Vera Atkinson, Four Osks, Rt.
!. champion, and Mrs. Flora Revell,
Selma, Rt. 2, reserve champion.

Other ham winners:
David Merritt, Wendell, Rt. 1, re-

serve grand champion; David Rich-
ardson, Wendell, Rt. 1, champion,
and Columbus Richardson, Wendell
Rt. 1, reserve champion.

NASHVILLE SEES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

breaks of violence last fa!! in
protest against the first grade
integration.

“Ifthe schools are integrat-
ed all at once trouble will
come from both inside and
outside the schools,” Elmer
IVttH, Mtting school board
chairman' said.
In good conscience we are try- ¦

ing to educate the children andj
carry out the law of the land,”j
Pettit said “but we can’t change!
something overnight that has I
been going on for 70 years.”

Dr. and Mrs. Preston Valien,
Negro teachers at Fisk University
said year-by-year desegregatem
¦'will merely spread the period of
resistance over a longer time.'’
They suggested desegregation by
“functipnal units,” elementary
schools, junior high and then high
schools.

CHURCH BONUS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

as follows: $56, first; $25, second;
sls, third; and $lO. fourth.

Instead of giving money bonuses
to individual families as was prac-
ticed in earlier months, awards will
be made directly to churches in
Raleigh and Wake County whose
purchase slips or receipts warrant
these awards.

Each week carries a date in the
Bonus Money period Purchases
eligible for awards must come
from the store during the week the
advertisement appears.

All CAROLINIAN advertisers in
Raleigh and Wake County are 11st-

‘ed on the front page of each edi-
tion.

The pastor of each church should
.’ppoint some person or oemmit-
tee to collect purchase slips and
receipts from the members of the
church. The slips could be collect-
ed each Sunday morning.

PASTORS" CONTEST
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Paul AME Church, Raleigh, with
580 vote*. Rev. Penn moved up
from sixth place to fourth.

FROM THE LOOKS of things,
anything can happen in this con-
test. Who knows if you enter your
pastor in the race, he may be the
“dark home" to win.

The contest opened March 20 and
will close June 12. Ministers
throughout North Carolina are in-
vited to take part.

Prlr.cs in this contest will be
larger than in any of ihe two
preierding programs. The first

prize will be $290 In cash and
will co to the minister whose
church members and friends
aid him in garnering the great-
est amount of votes Second
prize is a complete wardrobe,
consisting of a suit, shirt, tic,
hat, shoes and socks. Third
prize will be a Hamilton pocket
or wrist watch worth SICO.
In addition to the above-listed a-

wards which will be made to win-
ners after June 12, a bonus of SSO
each will be made after the first
four weeks to the pastor who is in
the load in the contest, and after
the second four weeks the minis-
ter who is lending at that time will
be awarded a SSO bonus.

The coupon, which is worth !0
votes for your pastor will be list-
ed on the front page of each edi-
tion right up until the contest
closes.

Form a newsboys club in your
church arid help your minister
come out on top

Vote rouooos must reach The
CAROLINIAN'S office before 5 p
m. Tuesday of each ween.

Happy Khmer New Year.
THEOLOGICAL ALUMNI HEAR DR. KING—Dr. Martin Lu

university School of Religion at Shaw University last Wednesday
were in attendance to hear the noted bus boycott leader. Others

ther King, Jr„ center, front row, addressed alumni of the Shaw
at the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium. Approximately 3,000 persons
shown in photo are theological alumni.

was sent out for the killer, hut
he was not apprehended before
reaching Raleigh.
Upon arriving there he is re-

ported to have seen Motorcycle Os- {
Wcer B. L. Bunn on the street and j
went over and gave himself up. I

According to Parks, he shot the
j librarian when attempts at a re*

j conciliation failed. He reported be-
! vanta angered when she sent out.
invitations announcing her coming
marriage to Walter Michaux Sim-
mons. principal of a high school in j

j Nashville, Georgia. Trie wedding J
! was sehedueled to have taken place j
| on February 8

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE I)

as first-class citizens was Dr. I
Martin Luther King, internation- j
ally-known fighter for human'
freedom and equality.

We heartily endorse this
forthright action on the part
of the religious leaders in our
sister city, and we believe that
God will a.J and direct their

j efforts to point their people j
to some of the practical as- j
pects of Christianity. This
action of the ministers in near-

i by Durham causes us to ask;
Why is it that our ministerial j
group here in Raleigh is not i
aware of its duties and re-
sponsibilities along these same
iincs?
This question is most pertinent 1

at this time, because for the first
time since Reconstruction, days j

i we have right here in Raleigh a
! Negro candidate for a seat in the
| state legislature. Every Negro pas
| tor knows that Nelson H. Harris |

! should be elected to the position
he aspires for. We feel that each
Raleigh pastor would like to see
him in the state legislature.

But, and we think it is a ra-
ther important BUT, do the Ne-
gro pastors in Raleigh and

.throughout Wake County realize <
•that they can do more than ah ;
other groups combined toward i
helping to put Dr. Harris in the
legislature.

Votes are needed, in fact, votes
are the only means by which our
candidate can be elected. Before
he can get votes, our people must
register. For Nelson H. Harris to
win, we must have double out-

number of registered voters wi-

dow have in Wake County. The
job of getting our people to regis-
ter is everybody’s joo but our,
pastors could, if they they only
would, spearhead this job of get-
ting Negroes on the registration
books. With our Negro pastors

{leading the fight for registration j
in Raleigh and Wake County, we'

' could assume the election of Dr.
• Harris to the state legislature.

Durham does not have a Negro
candidate for the legislature, bat
the Negro mnisters there are lead- i

j ing the campaign for an all-out:
Negro regatration then-.

With the added incentive of a '
well-qualified Negro candidate,
how come our Negro ministers 1
here are content to stand on the

! sidelines and merely “endorse ’
j the candidacy of Dr. Harris. •

! HOW COME?
TIIUMBSUCKING A N D

GUM CHEWING: Newspaper
accounts of the trial of sev-
eral under-teen-age Negro
boys for a series ot break-ins
and thefts described the so-

called ring leader ot the
youthful crime group as a
“thumb sucking hoy of eight.’
These accounts also pictured
the mother of this youngster
as a “bubble-gum chewer”,

I blowing bubbles while her son
1 was being tried for crimes un-

usually associated with persons

several times his age.
Because there was no available j

space in the detention home and!
the “reform” schools, these you U s
were found guilty and placed in
the custody of their parents. Now,

as we sec this mother, there me
several things radically wrong i
here and remanding these youths ¦

|to the custody of their parents

i appears to be the worst of -ho
| wrongs. Society is probably at

| fault in the first place for the eco-
| nomic conditions that caused
| these boys r,o think that they had
to steel in order io get the thing.

I they wanted and, in some of

I these cases, possibly actually need-
I ed.

Next, the state of North Caro-
i Una is certainly at fault, is not
’ having set, up facilities for keep-
ing and rehabilitating these boys
But. then, after all is said and
done, it seems to us that instead
of releasing these boys, and par-
ticularly the chronic offenders a-
- them into the custody o'
their "bubble-blowing mothers”
these mothers and fatherc too
should have been taken in custody [
and given some type of punish-:

j ment.
Undoubtedly there are many poo- ;

i pie, in fact all of us in varying de- |
grees, who are responsible for what

j these 8-year-olds have done. But j
i what person can be- !

| lieve that parents who citnnot con-
trol, at least to some extent, the ac-
tions and behavior of children a-

! young as- these are fit parents for
| them. And who will say that chil-
I dren so young that they have sfop-
j ped sucking their thumbs should
I not be held respun iblc for doings i

DUBH AM AUDIENCE HEARS DR. KING A portion of the more than 1,8! ") inch
mod the St. Marks AME Zion Church, Durham, las! Wednesday ni vht to hear Dr, Martin Luther King
Jr., is pictured above. Dr. King was In Durham to address the Ministers Voting Lea ue, which held
the meeting to inaugurate a giganto register and vote camptign.

of such children?
NEWSPAPER ACCURACY:

Frotm time to time, we hear the
Carolinian “cussed out” because of
some minor error such as lines be-
ing mixed up, or failure to "jump”
a story to the page indicated, etc.
We know that the Carolinian re-
grets such erorrs and all errors for
that matter. Wo also know that an
ever-increasing amount of time and
attention are given toward dimin-
ishing all of these errors.

We discovered last week,
however, that you can depend
upon the Carolinian for factual
reporting when some of the pa-
pers that many of our group
swear by arc making erroneous
reports. For instance, last week,
a Raleigh daily in a front page
news story erroneously stated
that Dr. Martin Luther King
was in Raleigh to address the
alumni of the school in celebra-
tion of the founding of Shaw.
Everyone reading the Carolin-
ian that same day could see that
the daily's story was all
wrong. Dr. King was here to ad-
dress (he theological alumni of
the University on the 18th an-
niversary of the Theological Al-
umni Association.
FULL EQUALITY: Who is going

to say that there is no equality in
this country when every Ameri-
can who has earned over S6OO dur-
ing the past year must return an
equal and proportionate amount of
his earnings over to Uncle Sam. All
of this is done without regard to
race, color, traditions or customs.
Everyone knows that taxes must
be levied and collected if govern-
ment is to be maintained, but no
one has ever explained why Ne-
‘groes arc considered as equals
when taxes are levied but are not
equal Wb; a the tax money is spent

lL _JLL, !
A leading automobile manu-

facturer has devised a television
set for back seat viewing. Using
a 9-inch picture tube, the TV
set has a transistor power supply
that converts the cur’s 12 volt
direct current into 110 volt al-
ternate current. The receiver is
portable so it can be removed
and used in the home if desired.
This accessory ha? been pro-
duced in order to keep back seat
driver’s minds off their work.

* ? *

Automobile seat covers, like
upholstery coverings, tome in a
variety of fabrics, colors and
styles to fit every taste and every
pockt thook. Luxury sent covers
include velvet, satin and alligator
¦skin. For the budget-minded mo-
torist there is a complete selec-
tion of budget-priced covers in
the $lO to SSO a set class. Made of
dear plastic, plastic varan or
fibre, they are becoming increas-
ingly popular because of their
durability and colorful designs.
Remember, Good Car-Keeping
is as important as Good House-
keeping.

* • *

It is now possible to whip up a
breakfast of toast, eggs and cof-
fee on a small kitchen that op-
erates off your car’s electrical
system. Another double-duty ac-
cessory is a refrigerator which
fits under the dash or in the
trunk. It holds enough milk, soft
drinks, vegetables and meats
to make picnic outings a 'real
pleasure.

Find Narcotics Agent Shot
jTo Death; Suicide Is Hinted

! CHICAGO • • (ANP) Sul Lie
I was hinted in the death of a feder-

-1 j a! narcotics agent wiio was found
; 1 shot to dentil 111 hi - room Ml ,1

| sc-uthside apartment building here
| last week.

Tiie agent, David Wilson, 32. was
; to have been transferred to D« -

.no it shortly. A few days bcfoi e

i the shooting, he appec-rcd in !.!«>-

! mestic Relations court, to ansv.n ,•

j a charge of contributing to the c'-

i hnquency of a 17-year-old gj;!.

! Milk is one of man’s ms :

1 healthful foods.

Be sure... shop TIP TOP
DEL MONTE CRUSHED

| PINEAPPLE —Ms
| FRANKS 45c

SWIFT'S SHORTENING

i jiiil sj9c
VbfrgL #%BBS W gfc EARLY GARDEN SUGAR

i rtftUßEb pFIS
> SLICED OR HALVES *

! can" 2Sc no. aw can 19s
FROZEN FRUIT

i HI TOWN squari 111%

rith ™v
- J^S

CHERKV OR APPLE SAVE '?!¦<•

CATSUP Pineapple Juige
14-OZ. BOT 17c ! it, OZ. <AN 29c

! mm =.*m
mt-'mGREEN LIMA , _

~, f

BCIMC 1 1>ineapp!p V
jj j (Grapefruit 4% f%

NO. 303 CAN 25C J JUICE d«%s 'Z

COFFEECO?
TIP TOP FRESHLY GROUND J&jiw &jJ
FOUND BAG

_

m

BAHAMAS Lge. Golden Ripe 2 Lbs, J
CUMBERLAND’S SMALL. TENDER. GREEN
OLI) FASHION m

FROZEN mi|
u CABBAGE

DESSERT*! QC Lb. 5 C ¦

New Bern Avenue Store
Open Daily Until 9 P.IVI
Five Points Store Open

Until fi:3o Daily and
Friday Until 8:30 P.M.

I ,

¦ SHOP at TIP TOP |
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